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ROTC 

W A R C R I S I S 
C 0 N V 0 C A T I 0 N 

NOVEMBER 13 - 17 

The College trains people for the U.S. Air Force. Is it the 
job of a college to provide military training or to support 
the Vietnam war by encouraging students to become soldiers? 

-~-- .,.-..- -- --
RECRUITING FOR HILITARY SERVICES AND WAR INDUSTRIES 
Should the College provide facilities for recruiting of 
personnel whose jobs are directly related to the prosecution 
of the war in Vietnam? 

FREE SPEECH AND THE RIGHT OF ADVOCACY ON CAMPUS 
F.,Yeryone favors free speech and the right of advocacy, but 
should there be limits? The Alameda County Board of Super
visors got an injunction to try to stop Berkeley students 
from organizing off-campus draft protests on the campus. 
Has this an infringement of academic freedom and constitutional 
guarantees of free speech? Should San Francisco State College 
declare a ~olicy on this issue? 

Students, faculty, staff and administration 

will debate 

0 ening Session: Monday, Nov~mber 13 -- 11 am to 3 pm 

Men's Gym 

COME PARTICIPATE!!~ DECIDE 

4." 



w A R c R I s I s 

C 0 N V 0 C A T I 0 N 

Nov. 13-17, 1967 

OPENING SESSION NOV. 13, 11 am to 3 pm 
MEN I s GYMNASIUM 

TOPIC: How is the College affected by the Vietnam war, and how should it respond? 

SPEAKERS: Ray Miller 
Marshall t-Jindmiller 
Steven Diaz 
Fred Seldin 

FIRST PANEL: Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps 
PANELISTS: Robert Branch 

Herbert Williams 
. Alex Forman 

Alice Torres 

NOV. 14, 10 am to 2 pm __ 
- MAIN AUDITORIUM ... 

SECOND PANEL: Recruiting for War Industries and Military Services 
PANELISTS: Robert Berdahl 

Eric Solomon 
Dick Broadhead 
Keith Davis 

THIRD P&NRl.: F-ree Speech and the Right of Advocacy on Campus 

DEPARTMENT MEETINGS 

PANELISTS: Halcolm Burnstein 
Leo McClatchy 
Stan Brin 
Jon HcKinney 

CHECK WITH YOUR .DEPARTMENTS FOR MEETING ROOMS 

THIRD PLENARY SESSION 

NOV. 15, 12 noon to 2 pm 

.._...-

NOV. 16, 
MAIN AUDITORIUM 

DEBATE ON RESOLUTIONS PERTAINING TO THE ISSUES DISCUSSED DURING THE CONVOCATION 

FOURTH PLENARY SESSION 
DEBATE ON RESOLUTIONS (CONTINUED) 

' SCHEDULE 0 F 

NOV. 17, 10 am to 2 pm 
MAIN AUDITORIUH 

H E E T I N G S 



WAR CRISIS CONVOCATION 
November 13 - 17 

RESOLUTIONS PROCEDURES 

(1) only persons eligible to submit resolutions are students registered at SFSC, 
1-time and part-time faculty, administration, and staff. 

(3) e accepted by the Resolutions Committee, each resolution must be signed by 
least fifty persons. Students' signatures must be accompanied by their 
dent body number, faculty members by their departments, and administrati n 
staff by their offices. 

(4) olutions shall be submitted to the Resolutions Committee by depositing them 
a box located in President Summerskill's office in the Administration Bldg. 

(5) olutions shall (a) be confined to the theme of the conference, ·1.-1hich is: 
should the College respond to the crisis created by the VietNam war?; f nd 
provide for some action or policy which the College may adopt upon its o't>m 

in tiative. 

(6) Re olutions t-Iill be accepted from 8:00AM on Monday, November 13, to 4:00 PM 
on Wednesday, November 15. 

(7) To prevent unnecessary and unmanageable proliferation of resolutions, redundant 
an overlapping resolutions will have to be consolidated. Authors of resolu
ti ns are urged to consult the Resolutions Committee to determine whether their 
re olution duplicates another already accepted. The Resolutions Committee will 
be available as follows: 

Monday, November 13, 8 - 12 AD 101 

1 - 5 AD 162 

Tuesday, November 14, 8 - 5 LIBRARY, G-16 

Wednesday. November 15, 8 - 4 AD 162 

(8) olutions will be presented at the plenary sessions for debate in an order 
ed upon the extent of support and the subject matter priorities determi ed 

by the Resolutions Committee. The Resolutions Committee is composed of 
fa ulty, students, administration, and staff. 



P'"e sob 1r-GLJ o ib~ : 

The J oint Action Committee t o End Campus Complicity feels tha~ 

the privileee t o recruit personnel on this campus should be 

ser ed f or organiza tions which are n ot directly involved in 

vl'\n ing_ the bruttll and cynical f oreign policy of the current 

U.S 89V~rrtmeJ1t • This campus ~ refuse t o participate in r(~ · 

cru tine f or war industries and f or military and spying servic( 

bee use that recruiting i~ an integral part of the operation -

the e: .:;, rgc.oizations. If we 2.llow our campus t o be used ns .2 

rec uiting st.:ttion by these groups, we nre nccepting n r ole c.~ 

the r neents. 

Freedom of speech .:tnd the right of ndvocacy are not relp~ - - t 

iss es. We welcome the milit~ry end the war related industrie 

to peak on this campus. 

The AFROTC is not an academic departmeat, it is not a st~ · 

organiz.:ttion; it is a trnining program for the u.s. Air 

e. The Air Force h.:ts no right t o the privileged positioP 

of eing nllowed t o use our c ollege t o train future employees. 

is n ot n question of free speech or an academic question; 

s n question of whether or not the wnrmakers will be ttllo~ ~ 

t o se our campus t o further their gon.ls. V.le must say no t o '-

wnr mnchine. Vote YES on #17--NO on #12, #13, #14, and #15. 

JOINT ACTION COHMITTEE TO END CAMPUS COMPLICITY 
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October 30, 1967 

ORANDUM TO: THE FACULTY 

Marshall Windmiller, International Relations 

ECT: The War Crisis Convocation 

Th re is a great deal of misunderstanding among members of the faculty about 
th purposes of the convocation now being planned to begin on November 6. 
Si ce the idea developed out of some remarks I made in the Academic Senate, 
an since I am presently chairing the planning committee, I feel an obli-
ga ion to explain what we are trying to do . 

etus for the Convocation 

leges all across the country are under considerable stress as a result o 
Vietnam war . There has been violence at Wisconsin and Oberlin, and 

siderable dislocation elsewhere. As long as the war continues there is 
ential for great disruption of academic life, and for permanent damage 
some colleges. The convocation was conceived as a device to enable San 
cisco State College to analyze the problem and prepare to solve it 

ore it becomes critical on this campus. 

Problem 

s college is under extraordinary pressure from three sources: student 
itancy about the war anq civil rights, fiscal conservatism in Sacra-
to, and an increasingly hostile public opinion which blames the colleges 

much of the unrest among young people. These pressures can gravely 
age free public higher education in this state, and could destroy it 

al ogether. 

pressures have many causes, but one of them is ignorance. Much student 
itancy is destructive and without positive goals. Many political leader 
innocent of any knowledge of the importance of education to a democratic 

·et . The general public does not understand the nature of the educa~ 
nal enterprise, and has little appreciation of the values that are 
ditional in the academy . There is disagreement among both the educated 

uneducated about the proper role of a college in a free society. 

disagreement and controversy among the general public is also present 
the campus. Not only is there no consensus about the way that the 
lege should respond to the pressures put upon it, but also there is no 
eement about 1vhat the college is, and what it should be doing for its 
dents and the society. From discussions I have heard, I suspect that 
re is also a great deal of ignorance among both students and faculty 

ab ut the seriousness of the problems that confront us and the alternative 
co rses of action that may be available. 1-lhile ignorance is understandable 
vlh n it is found in the general public, it is not something that can be 
to erated in an institution of higher learning when it relates to the very 
ex stence of the institution itself. 
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The Need for Intellectual Leadersh~p 

The question before us is: Do we have the intelligence and ·will to analyze 
our problems, to enumerate the courses of action available to us, to discuss 
these alternatives and their relationship to the values we share, and to 
decide upon a course of action before something happens to poison the 
atmosphere for reasoned discussion? Are we, as a community of scholars, 
capable of acting to protect our values and interests before the tide of 
events sweeps over us and renders us impotent? 

The projected ·convocation is an attempt to answer these questions .affirma-
. tively. It is not a political meeting nor an academic colloquium, but it 
borrows features from both . . Like a political meeting it -will provide a 
mechanism for the articulation of consensus if one exists. Unlike a. 
political meeting, and like an academic gathering, it will attempt to 
examine the problems in depth and with reasoned, disciplined, scholarly 
discussion. It will try to control the heat and increase the light while 
providing an opportunity for the· expression of all -points of view. 

Procedures 

The convocation is· being planned by a committee bf students, administration, 
and faculty in which. everyone is invited to participate. All plans are not 
yet firm, but in general there will be about 15 hours of prepared presenta
tions and discussions spread over 5 days followed by voting at booths 
located around ·the campus. The first two days of the convocation will, in 
the manner of -traditional academic meetings, - eons±st of papers and panel 
discussions repr~senting awide range of views; The ' ideas discussed in 
these plenary sessions will also be discussed on the third day in ·meetings 
c3.lled by departments. The final tvro days· of the convocation represent a 
new -step toward the building of a sense of community by the introduction, 
debate, and. voting on resolutions. 'I'he vote will provide a measurement of 
campus sentiment, and if it is heavy and represents consensus, it may be 
used by the faculty and the administration as guidelines for new policies. 

The convocation is not intended to detract· from the authority -of the admin
i'S'tration or the faCUlty. It is also· not a conference about Vietnam, but a 
convocation about the impact of the war on the college and hm:r the college 
should respond. 

The Alternatives Before Us 

The proposed convocation is a product of many minds and has the endorsement 
of the President and t he Academic Senate. It is new~ it is experimental, it 
is bold. Like any new undertaking it entails certain risks which we must 
be aware of and t:ry to minimize. There is no guarantee that "'re shall be 
any better off af t2r t he convocation. However, given the absence of other 
proposals, the only alt er native is .to do nothing. That, in my opinion, 
would not only lead to ·disaster, but would make us unworthy of the r espect 
of our students. Without that respect, we shall be unlikely ever to t each 
them anything very important. 
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Joint Action Committee To End Coll ege Complicity 
port on the following resolut ions: 
Be i t resolved that all business enterprises manufac turing ~~~ 
ive weap ons for Vietnam, t he CIA and all military services 
ed the use of San Francioco State College facili t ies for 
ose of recruitment . 
Be it resolved that Sa n Francisco State Colle ge sever a ll 

with the AFROTC program on campus . 

scussion of the inter- relationship b e tween the campus and 
machine is very important. But in order for it to be 
e i n terms of change, this discussion must be implemented 
n . Our first act should be to pass the above resol utions. 
must i nsure that no manifestation of the war effort be 
on campus . 
re has been a great deal of tal k about the so- called neutral 
cademi c communi ty . In rea lity , the college is ent renched 

ctions for a biased s ociety--a society which violaWirts 
ts of· man all over t h e world. Thus , by a l lowing war 
ent to continue on campus and by ma i ntaining the AFROTC 1 

, we are res pons i ble for aiding the war in Vietnam~The~nn 
c eme to make a cho i ce OcJC:::-fl.-'- ~ 

have e een told that by ridding the campus of all w~ ~rJ) 
i ndus t ries and mi litary services, we will be violating ~lie~~ 
eech" of those involved. We ar en ' t interested in stopp c::::> 
ople f rom stati ng their po i nt of view. That is not the 
What we are opposed t e is the recrui tment of people to a 
h v iolates the human r i ghts of the Vietnamese peopl e , 
suffocati ng their basic f r eedoms , i ncludi ng freedom of 
This is the only aspect of t he "free speech'; issue 

ant. 

e College campus is only one of many recruiting gr ound 
t he Ai r Force, the Marines, Dow Chemical , the CIA, etc .~~~ 
s our campus . If we are to ser iousl y commit ourselv es 

the Vietnam war , then we must act on t hat commi t tmen t 
st begin where we ' re at . 

, ( t. I /:, 1--r· 
l. \. · --l L ~ 

I r if . ,aLl I/ t' - ~- !\ / \. _(._. j '· ! \ 

(Si reso l utions at table either in front of the Commons 
or ut s ide the general session of the Convocati on.) 
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J oint Acti on Committee t :J End Campus Complicity 
STRONGLY URGES . 

[fl(9 ---· 
--n res o lutio.p. f or c ontinunnce o f wcr -recruitin g 

--rGs o luti ons f o r cont inu~nce o f ·AEROTC 

'iJE ALSO RECOHHEND 

Vot e NO on 

8 

Vote YES on 

13 
27 

3 17 24 
Lj. 18 25 
5 19 26 

22 

.. ~ END CA1'1PUS COiv!PLICITY -

, .. 
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:~ _,s . lv(~d : t nr·.t ::-.1 1 busin(: Ss .:;nt._r ,?ri s c s m.:.nuf.:::.ctur i n z 
,_'Lstructivc.... w,-.;-;:·.') ns f .r VL,; tnc.n, t~1e: CIL\, .~_nd .::-.11 
ruilitc..ry s -::~ rvic~-.: s b 0 r ..:;fus -.::d t h e: us e: _,f SFSC 
f .c.ci l iti 2s L ,r, t:~ho! purp" s e ·.-' f r •:::cruitmcnt. 

-;:',,.:.; s ) lv::;d: t~-. :-:-. t SF::3C s c v _r .::-.11 r .:::: l .--... tL.:m s vJi t~l t : .. .:: 
AFROTC ?r _ :3r .::-..r:l ... ~ c.:-.m;us . 

JOINT ACTION COHiHTT2E TO ZND CAll?US COl1PLICITY 



S UDENTS TO CAMPUS OPEN 
ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT YOUR LOSS OF RI GHTS AND SAFETY ON THIS CAMPUS? 

ARE YOU FOR THE RIGHTS OF STUDENTS TO DISS ENT ? OK, but 

ARE YOU AGAINST STUDENT DISSENTERS WHO USE FORCE AND VI OLENCE TO WI N OUT? 

ARE YOU CONCERNED THAT YOU l~VE LOST YOUR RIGHTS TO DI SS ENT WITH DI SS ENTERS? 

WE ARE, TOO! 
The re s istance movement groups say that t hey will take away your r i ght 

to dec ide whe ther or not you choo~~ to i nt er view: 

The Mar i nes Boeing Aircraft 

The Navy Dow Chemica l 

The Coast Guar d CIA 

The Army 

--.!Ulcrthey say t hey w1 11 r un these o·cgan1Zl:ll:"ions--twhi ch4 nrve- b een ic,v ite:d 

t o come t o the campus) off the campus. 

THEY ARE MAKING YOUR CHOI CE FOR YOU ! DO YOU CONSENT TO THEIR ACTIVITY? 

IF NOT- - ----- - -SUPPORT EQUAL RIGHTS FOR ALL ! 

Si gn this sta tement and deposit it in t he boxes in 

front of t he library, a symbol of freedom , on Thursday , 

Fr iday, Monday , and Tu~ sday , November 9 , 10 , 13, 14. 

Pre s i dent Summerskill : 

Plea se protect my right of fre edom of choice on this campus. I request that 

the an Francisco St at e College administ r a t i on protect the rights of i nd ividual students 

to rti c i pat e in on -campus fun ctions wi t hout the physi cal i nterference of students 

or n-s tudent s. 

I respect the r i ght of d i ssent on the campus, but regard forc e and vio lent 

met ods to be incompatible with t he f r eedoms of t he co l lege and t he right s of 

studen ts. 



TO KEEP CAMPUS OPEN 
San Francisco state College November 20, 1967 

Stumnerskill: 

"Please protect nry right of freedom of choice on this campus. 
I request that the San Francisco State College administration pro
tect the rights of individual students to participate in on-campus 
functions without the physical interference of students or non-
students. I respect the right of dissent on the campus, 
but regard force and violent methods to be incompatible with the 
freedom of the college and the rights of the students". 

Signed b,y 31 251 students and faculty, Nov. 9-15. 

e silent center at San Francisco State College find it necessary--rather, 
t imperative--to speak up and out on the intimidation, coercion and violence 

s been occurring on our campus. -

We say to you, "There are thousands of us here who feel that same aggressive 
stud nt and faculty groups have gone too far in their disregard of our rights in 
orde to further their own causes". 

Three thousand of us speak to you now. If you do not hear us and act for us., 
11 speak again with the voices of six, nine, or whatever thousands--a:i=e-
sary to remind you that we are here, also. 

Three thousand of Us request a more positive attitude on the part of you, 
the :faculty 1 and the administration to~rd equal rights for all members of the 
stud nt body. WE DEMAND a more positive attitude in this respect from our 
fell w students-. 

thousand of us are awaiting your reply and anticipate it in the near 

Yours respectfully, 

STUDENTS to KEEP CAMPUS OPEN 
representing-3,251 students and faculty 
of San Francisco State College 

Encl sed: 31 251 signed statements which we entrust to you to represent us 
before the next ~eetings of the Associated Students Legislature 
and the Academic Senate, and to represent us in the future. 

cc: Governor Ronald Reagan Mayor John Shelley 
The Honorable Jesse Unruh Mayor-Elect Joseph Alioto 
The Honorable Hugh Burns Chancellor Glenn s. Dumke 
Senator Milton Marks · Donald M. Hart, Chairman, 
Senator George R. Moscone Board of Trustees 
Assemblyman Willie L. Brown, Jr. Ferd D. Reddell, Dean of students 
Assemblyman John L. Burton Walcott Beatty, Chairman, 
Assemblyman John Francis Foran Academic Senate 
Assemblyman Charles W. Meyers Phil Garlington, President, 
Media: TV, Rad·io, Newspapers, Syndicates Associated Students 
Students, Faculty, Administration and staff, San Francisco State College 

PR TECT YOUR RIGHTS l VOTE YOUR CHOICE 
ON THE CONVOCATION RESOLUTIONS! VOTE" 

• • • 
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P ESIDENT SUMMERSKILL HAS C ALLED THE FACULTY TO ARMS~ YESTERDAY A T THE 
PRESS CONFERENCE ON THE SPEAKER'S PLATFORM SUMMERSKILL MADE PtJllLIC ANOTHER 
TACT C TO KEEP THE CAMPUS "OPEN" FOR THE WARMAKERS. 

E EN BEFORE THE WAR-CONVOCATION VOTE IS COMPLETED SUMMERSKILL MADE HIS 
INTENT (AND HIS ALLIANCE) CLEAR: 11 I ACCEPT AND SUPPORT YOUR (STUDENTS TO KEEP 
THE CAMPUS OPEN) DEMAND F O R THE RIGHT OF FREE CHOICE ON THIS CAMPUS. I AM 
ALSO 0PPOSED TO THE USE OF OUTSIDE FORCE IN THE UNIVERSITY. WE MUST MARSHALL 
OUR F RCES <DN THIS CAMPUS T O PROTECT THIS RIGHT OF FREE CHOICE. I'M CALLING 
A SPE ' IAL MEETING OF THE 1200 F ACULTY TO HELP MAINT A IN AN OPEN CAMPUS•" 

HIS IS A TYPICAL LIBERAL MANEUVER WHICH WOULD ENABLE THE ADMINISTRATION 
NTINUE COLLEGE SUPPORT OF THE WAR IN VIETN A M WITHOUT TARNISHING ITS 
L FACADE. SUMMERSKILL DOES NOT WANT TO CALL THE COPS ONTO THIS CAMPUS. 

HE W ULD RATHER MAINTAIN COLLEGE COMPLICITY WITHOUT SUCH DRASTIC MEASURES • 
llUT T E_ GROWING STRENGTH OF THE ANTI-WAR MOVEMENT IS FORCING HIM TO OVERTLY 

WAR COMPLICITY. 

IS I3 ASIC A LY A CALL TO "NATIONALIZE THE FACULTY". A 
"FAC LTY WATCHDOG" WOULD SERVE TWO PURPOSES: 

1) IT WOULD CAPITALIZE ON FACULTY SENTIMENT OVER "SANCTITY OF THE 
ACADEMIC INSTITUTION" AND THE EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE RELATIONSHIP T O 
COERCE FACULTY INTO PLAYING AN INSTRUMENTAL ROLE IN PROTECTING WAR 
RECRUITERS• 

':!2) IT WOULD DIVIDE THE GROWING UNITyJI3ltTWEEN STUDENTS AND TEACHERS, 
EVIDENT SINCE "STOP THE DRAFT WEEK". ONCE FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
ARE EYEING EACH OTHER SUSPECIOUSLY, IT WILL 13E EASY ENOUGH TO 
WEED OUT RADIC A L PR OFESS ORS WHO WOULD OTHERWISE JOIN WITH MILITANT 
STUDENTS FOR· AN EFFECTIVE CAMPUS-WIDE MOVEMENT AGAINST THE WAR IN 
VIETNAM, 

VIETNAM JOHNSON IS HAVING T O USE 600,000 TROOPS TO PERSUADE THE VIETN AMESE 
TO COEXIST WITH UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM. HERE AT SFSC SUMMERSKILL 
USE 1200 FACULTY T O PERSUADE STUDENTS TO COEXIST WITH THE WAR RECRUITERS. 

CAN 13E ~..9.. COEXISTANCE WITH IMPERIALISM, IN VIETN AM OR ON THIS CAMPUS. 

R SENTIMENT IN THIS COUNTRY AND ON THIS CAMPUS IS POL ARIZING-- THE 
F AC U Y, LIKE EVERYONE ELSE, MUST DEC IDE WHICH SIDE IT IS ON. WE URGE THE 
FACULTY T C SUPPORT AND EVEN ORG ANIZE AMONG THEMSELVES TO Q!!lb.Q THE ANTI-
WAR OVEMENT AT STATE RATHER TH A N DE USED T O HELP SUllVERT IT. 

- END CAMPUS COMPLICITY -
STUDE TS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY - MEET lNG NOV, 21, TUESDAY, 12:00, HLL 349 



· nESOLUTIONS -

PLEASE TA~<E 

vote "yes" or "no" on each of the t\llenty-seven resolutions. ~11 P.u 
I. RECRUITING ') 4P /{,2_ 1 f C#tl/ 

--1. .J ~- ijO ./% ; · 8- /2.. (J1_ ltli J 1. I / 'I 
' ~~Ll ~ 1. Resolved: that San Francisco State College shall deny ~gani-/; f' '21 ~ 7 zation or individual the right to recruit or interview on campus, 

and thus leave any moral decision to the individual directly 
involved. 

Resolved: that this college henceforth refrain from engaging in 
any governmental, business and military recruiting activities 
whatsoever. 

Resolved: that all business enterprioes manufacturing destructive 
weapons for Vietnam, the CIA and all military services may have 
the approved use of San Francisco State College Speakers' Platform 
or any public facilities for the sole purpose of engaging in public 
discussion and debate about their activities. 

Resolved: that all vusiness enterprises manufacturi ng destructive 
weapons for Vietnam, the CIA, and all military services be refused 
the use of San Francisco State College facilities for the purpose 
of recruitment. 

~ +70() 5. Resolved: that the use of campus facilities for recruiting 
1!/fefO .2.~~- ....- purposes be deni-ed -~o- all milit-a-ey-eonee-rns a-nd the €1A. 

~~~~ Resolved: that the College community shall decide democratically 
1]_3~ .z&.1gv whether specific outside recruiters affront the a cademic spirit by 

< . restricting free speech and by complicity in war criminality. 
College officials shall inform all interviewees directly of the 
cited agencies' violation of the college stand. Outside agencies 

•'~vwill be allowed Free~_Advocacy within these rules. 

• Resolved: that the students and faculty of San Francisco State 
1g12 ..l' College on the whole oppose the Vietnam War and, therefore, that 

all recruitment agencies be required to submit to the Student
Faculty Committee a true and specific representation of their 
functions. The Committee may require the agencies to represent 

+ lfJO 
.2.72-1 

their character in a public campus discussion as a condition of 
permission to recruit on campus. 

Resolved: that we commit ourselves to an open recruitment policy 
in an environment where varying ideas can be expressed. Any group 
wishing to oppose a recruiter's position will be granted equal 
time and facilities by the college at a place close to the campus 
headquarters of the recruiter. 

Resolved: that organizations may recruit on the campus of S?n 
Francisco State College only if their representatives are willing 
to speak in open forum and to engage the students and the faculty. 
in meaningful dialogue. 

~· 
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• II. FREE SPEECH AND THE RIGHT OF ADVOCACY 

Yes No 
+1../fJO PI\ 10. 

3C~J7 IO~f 

..f ?~~OX: ll. 

4067 ~'t 

AFROTC 

X 12. 

.2¢35 ~15.3 

~ji,Q~ 16. 
3rJi),Q I~Z.S 

~~ +~()(J 17. 
~70"1. 

IV. RESEARCH 

X ;> 
18. 

2l1J :J.3$o 

Resolved: that the people who comprise San Francisco State College 
vigorously reject violence and coercion as means of disassociating 
the College from involvement with the Vietnam War • 

Resolved: t~a~_ this College reasserts its commitment to an open 
campus including (a) freedom for expression of divergent views; 
(b) freedom to assemble for the purpose of planning for dissent or 
support of a position or program and peaceful demonstration within 
the law and college regulations. 

Resolved: that the College continue to recognize the AFROTC as a 
curricular offering at the College that serves those students who 
desire to become educated in that area of endeavor. 

Resolved: that "Aerospace Studies" be more closely scrutinized by 
by the appropriate faculty committees to ascertain whether or not 
it is appropriate to grant this program the status of an academic 
department with professional ranks for its staff and credit for 
the courses offered in the program. 

Resolved: that if AFROTC be retained in the San Francisco State 
College curriculum after the expiration of the present contract 
wi~h the-Ai - then equa tme, ~~dem~c credit, ana facil-
ities for the teaching of pacifism should be given. 

Resolved: that the college support and assist our federal govern
ment and our 'Free lvorld' allies in the current Vietnam-Thailand 
phase of the long struggle to contain communist expanionism in 
Asia by continuing AFROTC on campus and cooperating fully with 
defense industry employment personnel. 

Resolved: that if the "Aerospace Studies" is a legitimate academic 
department offering courses for credit, all students, including 
women students, should be able to enroll in such courses without 
being members .of the AFROTC. 

Resolved: that San Francisco State College sever all relations 
with the AFROTC program on campus. 

Resolved: that the College shall neither approve any research 
grant application by, nor accept any grant offered by any member 
of the College community if the grant requires Federal Security 
clearance or is expressedly related to the advancement of war 
technology. 

Resolved: that the College shall neither approve any research 
grant application by, nor accept any grant offered to, any member 
of the College community if the primary aim of the granting agency 
is furthering the military and war technology of the United States·. 
Nor shall it approve or accept any grant requiring Federal 
classification for secrecy. 

~· 

I 
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Resolved: that if a po~lar referendum is proposed, voted on, and 
subsequently passed by Convocation particip,-=tnts, that referendum 
shal l stan.l r.s th:~ expression of tl-:e rr.ajo,~~.ty. Irmed:..ate 
imp lE.:menta~:i.:m of the proposals of the r 2. ferendum shall be 
initiated without further consideration by a subGequent convocation 
such as the Academic Senate, University Administration veto, etc. 
etc. 

Resolved: that the War Crisis Convocation be recognized as one 
important source of recommendations for future College policy. 
Further, that appropriate, established policy making bodies within 
the College review the adopted resolutions carefully for possible 
implementation. The results of the Convocational voting by 
students, faculty, staff and administrators are not mandate for 
College policy. They are recommendations for consideration. 

Resolved: that no member of the campus community shall be 
suspended, expelled, or dismissed for the exercise of any civil 
right, or for any offense within the jurisdiction of the courts, 
unless that offense is also the breach of a specific College 
rule and the person concerned has been duly convicted. 

Resolved: the Sa Francisco- State allege security force 

.f 2 q.oOX 24. 

shall be the only police force employed on campus, except in the 
case of offenses falling within the jurisdiction of the criminal 
courts • 

Resolved: that the officers and offices of San Francisco State 
College shall not release to outside persons or agencies any 
information gathered either officially or unofficially concerning 
the political beliefs, behavior, or affiliations of any member of 
the College community. 

'1~10 113 2. 
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Resolved: that the College should reaffirm and impjement its 
dedication to the scholarly search for truth by instituting as 
part of the curriculum at San Francisco State College the all
campus, on-campus exchange of divergent views on the Vietnam War 
and other controversial issues. 

Resolved: that San Francisco State College commission an all
college task force (composed of student and faculty representatives 
from each discipline) to visit North and South Vietnam toward the 
end of disseminating its findings to the national academic 
community. 

Resolved: that the College make no attempt to assume or declare 
any definite institution-wide position with respect to the war in 
Vietnam, but rather leave to each individual the right and 
responsibility to declare his own personal position on such 
matters. 

Persons having questions regarding the decisions made by the Resolutions Committee 
may consult the representatives of the committee in room AD 168 at 3:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, November 16. 

... 
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During the War Crisis Convocation, this campus voted for 
Free Speech• In accepting the petition from Students to 
Ke~p the Campus Open , President Summer3kill said that 
he believe d in an open campus ·wherein many divergent views 
could be expressed. 

But on NoVember 28 he yielde d to outside political pres
sure by· suspending Open Process and two of its staff mem
bers. In so doing he not only contradicted his own earlier 
statement) he also violated Resolution #22, passed by 
the Convocation, which states, ''No member of the campus 
community shall be suspended, expelled, or dismissed for 
the exercise of any civil right.'' 

We don't know who might be next to go . If President 
Summerskill 's action sets a precedent, any time politi
cal pressure is put on him from outside the campus to 
do so, nothing will keep him from violating our rights 
of free speech, free press, and dua process. 

Nothing, that is, unless we d·o something n"'W' to let 
him know we don't like it. We came here to be educated, 
to be exposed to all points of view, and to learn to 
be citizens of a free society. We didn't ccme to be 
''protected" from anything someon·e else has decide<l 

s '1oTf'ensive .'' ,"---- -

If you favor freedom of the pre~ s on this campus, 
sign the statement below and re t urn this sheet te 
the Students for a Free Pres& t cible, in front nf the 
Commons. 

666 
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De~ President Summerskill: 

Censorship has no place in an a ... ademic community • I 
strongly urge that you lift the ~uspensions ~f Ope• 
Process and its staff members, Blair Paltridge and 
Jefferson Poland, and that you refrain from any future 
repris als a gainst memb ers of the campus community f~r 
freely expressing their opinions and ideas. 

NAME S.B. CARD 

~ -



Til FA OS FA0t1LTY llE!:'l'M; er IS THA'l' WHOSE SUPPOOED TO tEACH US? er bONT TRUST 
AltrONE OVJ!:a 30. 

Befere we enter inte any tiiscussiea aa• t the faculty •eetinc lets tale a 

why it was calleti. Unfortunatly the pu~ese of the meetin« is n t Tery clear. 

Thes e o heard Summerskill speak Meniay t• the SKOC •eople understooi the pur,ese 

to •e o get faculty sup eert fer an "epen ca11rpus11 (i.e. sup ort for n.w, CIA aaa 

ecruiters), tbe Chronical understeod tae purpose to •e te •et faculty •lesanc 

use of eutsitie police to quell 'olitical demonstrations, the faculty were tolti 

that e purpose of the meeti~ was to lay •efere thea the facts in the Gat~ ineitient. 

these thinr;s were, howeyer, aone, er eYeR attemptea. What then was the purpose 

ef meetinc? Pro'Da.-t y we will neTer know for sure. Possi-.ly eTen SulllllerskUl tiose• 

But a num er of peo, le feel tka.t i:b was called for tl e p litical purpe e 

:ito a ci intaiG.atinc tre anti-war me"teDe di with po ice anti faculty 

The mo.s t sir;nifieant ad Uluminatinc as-,.eetsof the eeti.JE were not what 

Sumaer ill or the facult.y sai«, t what was left unsaiti. Althour;a there was a creat 

fiiscussion of Vql e ~eneralities, liVery few of the immediate questiom facilE 

lece were discusseti, or even asked. Such uest'ons as-Why aid Su.merskill ~ 

ro-recruitirc positi<m on llenday m d except the SKCO petitien as the "actiate" 

•cxiy efore the T<ilt~ on resolutions had finis ed? Wlly diti he suspend. Ia 

the nine •lack students w:1 taout a hearinc and why is the elateti (after the f'ct)nearine 

If the anti-recrutinc ana anti-ROTC resolutions cet a aajority vote will he 

result of liS como catten? What is se 1.llp rtant about war recru11i. nr; that he 

is • te use -,oliee to •aintain it?. These questions went unasled ancl unaswereti 

at aculty -.eetirc. It is interestiq 1B speculate on 1ft at woulti haTe ha}'pene ti if 

hati • een allewee t s,aak, ~ ask questiens. If we had these questions would 

y net haTe r;ene unasked. 

During the course ef the non-deDate that fellowed Summerski ls presentatien iaae 

were raised y Faculty ae8ers that I think shou14 'ee answere«. TR:l first tieu 

of the cam-,us. It was stated that the campus should ee a -,lace remeTed 

strife and politics of the cftlllunity at larce. Tle. t the caapus should •e a 

the purpts e of aced.eai.c stuciy anci the r;atheri• of wis«ea. 
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stated that when we ~rinc politics, •eaonstrations a4 disruptioa to 

us we are destroyinc, r causin, to e destroyed, this refuce. Unfortuu.tly 

what ose facul~ mea•ers don't realise is that the ca.pus will never •e as they wou14 

have lone as this campus is an tntrecal part ef,~and prostitute f r, tbe Vilit~ 

stock, 

ce:~~plex. That it cannot seek truth and wisd•• at the same tiae it is use« as 

ry to produce mi.Juis for •ussiness, covermaent, 8lll the ailitary. They haTe •11DI!4 

ves to the fact that the ca.,us has neTer •een (at least in modern tiaes) reme~ 
e strife and politics f 

the larcer colllRUnity. ~t it has only een "peaeefull" 

the ca.,us has ••uP. t it 1 s "petce" 'ey sell inc it 1 self, lock, 

the most p.werfull of the factions in that strife torn co.-unity. 

faculty •ea'eers can not seea to ,rasp is th;:~.t tlle act1Tit1.es of the pwerfull 

coae so eaiws, so atrocious, so deli.UJlanii~, that student, at least, caa • 

accept co-operati~ with,an4 prestitutinc for this faction as the ctB t f 

The secmd -point that was raise4 was that of violence, law pd. order, an& 

safty. aftey for peo:ple, pr perty, atd •Y i-,licati. em institutions. One 11e11'eer of the 

has 

other, 

the extreaely co:ent ••servation that it is the police wao are the p riae 

violence in our society, a d that he di«n't want rioters invited onto this 

there is another level on which this pr••lea should alst •e dealt wita. 

is the level of awarness of tile fact that crilrl.nals aave tal<en over the law 

r apparatus and are usinc it for there OWil encls. That in actuallity tt e law 

that we are, in fact, forced to choose •etween to entirely 

the araft laws or the cenocide laws; «1. stur arx:e of the 

Oaklad .r Vietnaa; the Gulf f Tonkin resolut·on or the U.N. charter). That ~a 

law are in irreconciala'ele confl. ict, you cant uphold one witheut Tiol~ti~ 'the 

this leads inevita•ly to conflict and confrontation. Those of us lho haTe 'INa 

o uphold the laws acaiast cenecide and raciSII have trie every known aeat s 

f orcanised violence. We have ~een c nsistantly •et with orcanised vielence ef 

t brutal aiW repr esive kind., fro• murders and lynchincs (north and south) te 

s and firincs. Now we are talkinc a'eout pllysically Jl'eTert.inc the use of 1hi s 
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collec as a 8ase for off campus cenecide •Y war recruiters (net, it should •e a.tea, 

•y inj ri~ these recruiters). New er are talkinc altout DEFENDING ourselfs, if attacke d. 

And al of a sudden dozens f faculty mea•ers are now worried aaout violence, and 

saftey and property . 

Throuch tout the faculty meeting there were calls to "reason techer", 1D have 

a "di I dt nt inten:i te fe into a histery ef what "reas ni!'l tocether11 haa, er 

mere t the point, has not acc~•~lished. Rather I wa t to ,oint out ~ interesti~ 

of this "reaseni~ te~ether"as demenstrated 'Qy the meet· nt;, alid. that is the 

of t e faculty and. adllinistratl. on towards the students. Lea'tl. n~ aside the 

.S too •an fro• 1h e ~mssiness department (i.e. studen s shouldnlt even ae 

seen, et alone heard) we ee•e te an interestiJI henoJtena. Every.ody at tb e •eeti nc 

was we ried aaout what the students were coinr; te do aaout the war llachine (nMe dy see• a 

aaout tile faculty doinc anythinc) yet, exce~t t. 'eecruclce our resence, it was 

as if e did nt~t existx in tems ef any s-t of clialo«• Thf$7 were all talkinc aaeut us, 

If su .. erskfll is ee worried aaout what micht happen on tht s campus 

call a meetirc l'i. th the STUDENTS? (f., that matter why didn't the faculty t 

arinc Dew cmte th:S campus it is coillt t. \le tje students who tty to st~ the • 

md if they 'orirc 1h e cops onto C8.IIlfJUS we are tm ones whe cet cas sed and cluaei, m t 

(wtk a few exceptions) the faculty. But as usual we were told to oo ut-up end not 

to aut inte the bussiness of our elders. 
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SUMMERSKILL HAS RETURNED FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING I N LOS ANG~LES 

... ' [ 

)( l( l( l()f )( l( l()( )( )f l( )( )( ~~ ~~-)(~LE'r_,;_,~ ttJEIXJOM_E; ~~rn~~~~)H( ~ )i l( * Jtlt}t~ . * .. ~ ~ ~)!lf ~~~~~ltlfJ' I(" . . ~--! '" ' .... . . .. ,rr 

llAif--Peacefui picfet lfr1e 'in fr ont of the ad!r).t-~$tr~tion buiidi~. . ,, 
12NOON--Rally on trffi ' ·~tep~ ·;of the·· adrriinistl·at.ipp '"b~ilding _after riliiC;h . w~ wil~ :.L 

., 
' 'l 

.01 send a delegat'i,ori·:·t'o· see .simimers·kili whii_e we wait ou:tsi~. )li,.~ :: ~offi.e~- ~ · , .,. 
2fM--Paltridge' ancf''Polarid ·apiiea'r' befor~ :the .Bo:aril .. of App~als ~:J1 )D . i62,...: v-~e ~l. 

maintain a : \r\g~r :·.outside· , ~then ho'lci a .general meeting .it 'its. 'conclus1:.en . . . 
where we will discuss the ou·Gcome and plan future strategy. ·· · ·· 

·u ·r-, ( .t oA 

··:: ~ :: '1::..~ ;ff 
4. ' 

• 1:-- ~ .... ..,. rr ... ,,., ~ :· ~ "! :; ..... ~ . : ! ,--1 • ;. • • , r-.;· ~. -. r · · · . . ' "". J ~ · .. ~. ':i .r. r.. -= · · # '- •• • .. : • •• - -

EDITORIAL ~:..:;":~.~.;.-Jt~:~~rtJ~-:.~~oy .. r.~v}ef 'Sha;p1ro •h ~,,c,,; .. , : ";: . , : . -::.: ·i -:-r-·.! .. 
. ' . . . :... . ..... : - : . . . ., . . i ' .. •. - . .. - . ., ., . "1 •. 

"I am cra ··educaiY'f-FP"If' ·r cari't .. :od() ·wha·t I came .rhere tb' do the
1
ri I am gettints •ut~'' 

.r ! :; :t ,, 
- · ·~ t; .. : .t 

.( .t 

I 
.. . 

' i. 
.r 

!3 The speaker ·was 'Jdhrt S~ers'lB.ii~" H?i was ' not ~t.kiff.(~O::pi~-~:}.or. a~B,.(iend.~7 .~e~. 
He was not protesting outside intreference wiii l:l t"ne college. He was .. Mkil'lg th• 
BOP to suspend Open Process. 

Summerskill may consider himself an educater, but .h.e . tJas Pf/~_tty ~~~~-'=Y"- . :1.~~ •i ;; ... .., .. . , .. T'i 
about what constitutes edu0ation and what his respnnsibilities as an ~due~te~ 
are to the re~t .o! _the -~cafi!3!f1i,c~~·ommur~it.r~ : · C,e~.9~-f~ip H ,.not e;~e.<f:t;ion . at~i· ·:f · r; 

y(mrself he . . ~;~p\llf.1~:? by :9'~-~~~de po.l:L~r+ca]. pr.~sSf!"E!~ .. :plaoing,r :t:~a intere~'G8 . '· .. . .! 
of an elect~0ne~rlng state assemblyman over those of you;-.. own.-,st.u.Q9nt~ a~~i; .. .. r • . . . ·•· 

faculty is not being an educator. · · · · 

It has been. ~~~?,;~Jn~~ ~~~sp~t'-ts ;:~·n(l~; ~ :: +'~{ ~f. p~~8:~'tri-e.:: .·: kl~''p~n·: sJ."rit~·~hi-.:: ~' :., ,c ~-.-·= .. . . . -· 
We're all u'bder a lo~ o'f pre~~·~!:~ . these days ~,Wh~.t. ::;f,lt~.1 ~.um:~aersld.ll apart f:zoc . . · 
the r est of us is that he h~s mor e to lose. 

.... r,.. 
Bl air Paltr,~~~,~n~:J~!(P~~aEd h~Ve th~~- h~a:r+Ifg: :P~ 'ro;~ ·. th~ B.oard of A~-~ 
today. It is 1 n~t~6~·~~to_t~e 1~~blic.J~ach . d~f~ndent iP pe,rmitted one advi~~~· 
They are cof?tpleM:ty 1n the· dark ab.out what the nature. . o~ ,the p~Meedings .w1ll 
be. They are~ acctis€Jo"tJ :t· nunetfiical conduct 11 --a charg~ . SQ ,vagv.e . they. will hav•
a hard time deferiCffng :·themsel.\res against it. It makes one wonder Wh(") ·:£Iii .Pieing ~ . :·: ,,;:;. -~ · j·, 
unethical. It t cok a threat ened 1 awsuit by ,. toe . fl.GLP'" to gra.nt them eva:a the .... 
pri viledge "'f a prompt hearing. · - · · ' ' · · 

('; 

. : .t 

... ,. , -- ·....-r 
. '·• 

. .. ~ r t ~ C hance~lor Dumke wa~_.ul(~~~~P,.X ~c;.ndi8 ,at the ~oard . ofTrust~es mee~f:l}g -~~~'" ~~ . J:;' ~ .- . 

day. L1nking Open Pro,~~.~s w1t~ ,~,pe . -~~i-war movement (o~ .campus, he. ~u~ge.~tpd . ... . . .. . , ·~ :-
t here was no place f dr ~ either ·£t S .F. State. Clearly an inch ~r erotic pMt:ry 
is not at issue here. The--issue is whether this campus is t("), ,be .a whipplng 'hey:,·..: .:r: :; "!('~ '.:, ·, ·- ~ 
fo r power-hungry politici~, or whether it .is to be an educati(")nal instituti•B· 
If you ' rG. here to get an education you belong . i~ .. :f.'.x:--ont .:,g.f. Prenident S1.lrl11fl9r~kill' • 
office this ~~~~~~1}_o~;B~d~ca~~9~ ~~: .at stf-ke . · · ·· · , . . . .. ·: ,7 . 

.. :: :~ :~. ~ : . 
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An OPEN PROCESS will take place at 

12:15 today at the Speaker's Platform . Speakers for OPEN PROCESS will include 
Bill Bar low and Greg deGiere of the O.P. staff, ex -chairman Bob Fenster of the 
Board of Publications, and Sharon Presley of the conservative Society of Liberter ian 
Activities. 

yoU\<-. S U \J(_)O l~ T 
There will be a general meeting of the Students for a Free Pr ess at 2 :00 p .m. 

today (place to be announced at the noon rally). 

THE HEARING BOARD HEETS TOHORRO\rJ , FRIDAY) AT 2: CO P .H . IN THE ADHINISTRATION 
BUILDING, so we need to plan action TODAY. 

- - - - - - - - - - s - - - - - - - - - - - ..... 

In suspending the AS-subsidized underground weekly, Open Pr ocess, President 
John Summerskill took the logical step dict~ted by the hard facts of California 
politics . Under unrelenting pressure from reactionary politicians in Sacr amento 
and Chancellorville, the president this week bowed under the yoke of Max Rafferty 
and Ronald Reagan, suppressed a student newspaper, and suspended two student staff 
members, without hearings or due process. 

As pressure outside the campus mounted, Summerskill found that he not only 
had to submit himself to the ire and outrage of Rafferty and Reagan, but also had 
to suffer the sniping of a two-bit Peninsula politician, Leo J . Ryan, who has 
turned Open Process into a money-raising, tub-thumping campaign issue for his 
re-election to the Assembly. 

Naturally reluctant to smear his own hands with the blood of Open Process, 
Su~merskill first attempted to persuade the Board of Publications to do his 
hatchet work; twice he convened t his body in emergency session to press for sus
pension, but when the BOP expressed its intent to follow due pTocess , Surr~erskill 

plunged the knife himself . With a meeting of the Trustees scheduled this week, 
the pre~ident had to be as~ured the media would carry reports of his firm stand 
against dissidents, even if his actions were high-handed and unjust . 

In short, Summerskill came to rGalize this week that it i~ not his job as 
president to r epresent the interests of the students and the faculty, nor to main
tain a campus open to the expression of ideas ; he is here to carry out the orders 
of his superiors in Sacramento. Despite his well-known and oft-expressed liberal 
leanings, he now realizes he is the servant of the state, not the protector of 
the students . 

Looking at the issue dispassionately, the printing of a few lines of erotic 
verse hardly j ustifies the vehement expressions of indignation that have swept 
the facult y and administration since the appearance of the latEst Open Process . 



I G&~INnTON (eontiRued) 

The students at S.F. State have reading matter available to them on campus that ! 
includes publications which are frequently sexually explicit: The Barb, Oracle, 
Realist, even Playboy occasionally indulges its readers with an outlawed Anglo
Saxonism. Nobody can realistically expect students here to be shocked by Jefferson 
Poland, nudism, or what ·passes in contemporary society for obscenity. 

2E2a Process was not the victim of student wrath; it suffers at the hands of 
purblind Sacramento politicians who see nothing inconsistent with the suppression of 
student newspapers and the concept of free speech and a free press. 

Tactically, the suppression of 2£.~ Process and its editor is sound from the 
administration's standpoint. Surnrnerskill can be almost assured of looking strong in 
Sacramento without suffering campus consequences such as the disturbances that have 
shaken other colleges over issues such as race and the war. He feels confident he 
can capitalize on the indifference and apathy of a jaded student body. 

The only thing that can save Open Process from the grave is concerted action by 
students who are willing to make their displeasure with the peremptory, cavalier, and 
politically motivated actions of the administration against their paper known both to 
the campus and the community. 

Speak up. While you still can. --
BASICS: THE STUDENT 'S RIGHT TO LEARN by Del Sonsten 

At 4:45 p.m. on November 28, Blair Paltridge and Jeff Poland received a call from 
Dean Reddell's office informing them that they were being suspended by President 
Surnrnerskill ••• that they were to come to the administration office to pick up the 
letters of suspension ••• that John ~urnrnerskill was leaving immediately to meet with the 
Trustees in Los Angeles and could not be seen until he returned from that meeting ••• 

No legal hearing. No channel for redress. No concern for negotiation or 
reconciliation. When Blair Paltridge was selected by the Board of Publications tct be 
editor of~ Process, he told that body that to the best of his ability he would\ 
make O.P. a medium worthy of the diverse and complex talents of student and faculty 
expression. · ..... i 

This has not been the intent of the editor alone; it has been the express con :ern 
of the entire O.P. staff from its inception. If we have failed anywhere it has be _n 

4. . 

in not being more radically committed to fulfilling that function (and because more 
members of the college community have not made use of the paper). But what is really 
implied by that commitment is the willingness to learn. Paltridge as an editor is 
committed to the open process as a medium of student learning. Obviously, in a society 
where higher education is set against a background of systematic oppression and violent 
suppression, the. student's freedom to learn is in serious question. 

In light of the absurd and tragic political action of suspending students for 
the expres.s.ion . Qf · deas th<!_t _e alie to th§ li tica.l forces outside the campus, can 
any student feel assured of any real learning experience while attending this institu
tion? And this is, surely, what we are all involved in. To learn what is most 
relevant to each of us in order to survive and to create a sane world for our children. 
If this is true, then we must act now in order to assert every student's right to 
learn whatever he can--even at the risk of making a few mistakes now and then. 
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